SCHOOLWIDE ENRICHMENT MODEL OUTREACH SERVICES

We bring the Schoolwide Enrichment Model (SEM) to your school community through customized professional learning for teachers and administrators. We facilitate workshops on site and online, and we offer tailored consultation around planning, implementation, and team support. Our goal is to help you explore and enact SEM to promote enjoyment, engagement, and enthusiasm for learning.

A Sampling of Workshop Opportunities:

• An Overview of the Schoolwide Enrichment Model
• A Detailed Workshop on Major Start-Up Services in the SEM
  - Enrichment Clusters
  - Curriculum Compacting
  - Enrichment Triad Infusion Into the Regular Curriculum
  - Social-Emotional Needs of Gifted and Talented Students
  - Parent and Community Involvement in Your School
• A Focused Presentation on a Specific Area of the SEM
  - Reading (SEM-R)
  - Technology to Implement the SEM
  - Making Cross-Curricular and Real-World Connections

“An excellent reminder of why I became a teacher—reigniting my passion for teaching.”
— A past participant on UConn’s SEM professional development

To learn more about SEM professional learning and consultation opportunities, please contact SEM coordinator Nicole Waicunas:

nicole.waicunas@uconn.edu
gifted.uconn.edu
2131 Hillside Road, Unit 3007 Storrs, CT 06269-3007